Top stories from April 15, 2019

Welcome to The G-A Daily newsletter! Thank you for your present and future readership! Be sure to keep up with us through our social media links above.

Statesboro Commission on Diversity and Inclusion to host listening session on campus Tuesday

"The best way to create inclusive policy is to ask people what they need. It sounds simple but is often a missing piece," April Schueths, chair of the Statesboro Commission on Diversity, said.

Full Story

Georgia Southern student receives the 2019 Annie F. Oliver Volunteer of the Year Award

Caroline Steed was awarded the 2019 Annie F. Oliver Volunteer of the Year Award by the Savannah Speech and Hearing Center in February for her outstanding hard work and commitment to volunteerism.

Full Story

The Hudson added as a new stop along stadium bus line

Georgia Southern Parking and Transportation added The Hudson as a new stop to the Stadium bus line as of 7:30 a.m. Monday. The new bus stop comes following developments within university housing and student relocation.

Full Story
GS baseball drops series to Texas State, including two blowout losses

Georgia Southern's mens baseball team fell to 20-16 on the season after dropping the series to conference foe Texas State.

Full Story

Game of Thrones recap, Season Eight Episode One

It's back. The show that has social media and the world buzzing had its' penultimate season premiere Sunday and it had a little bit of everything. SPOILERS INCLUDED

Full Story

Finals Week: Students' favorite ways to study

Finals week is approaching fast, and students have already started writing their research papers, reviewing their class notes and cracking open their textbooks for the first time this semester.

Full Story